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Introduction
It is obligatory for all the electronic components to operate in a packaged environment. In technical terms, the controlled packaged environment is called hermeticity. The extent of hermeticity however varies for different applications. The severity of hermeticity specification increases from commercialhass market products to milim/defense and space products in that order. For these reasons, the study of the packaged components and the hermeticity in particular forms an important device characterization study. Among the many techniques developed to characterize various packaging specifications, leak testing of sealed electronic components not only provides a measure of hermetic nature of the seal but also dictates the overall cost of the product.
The standard measurement technique used for leak testing is known as hack pressuring method. Simply defined the technique of leak testing involves a two step process. Firstly, the device is pressurized in a tracer gas during which the gas enters the object through any possible leak source. The second step involves the detection of re emission of the tracer gas. The rate of emission depends not only on the leak size, but also on how much gas has entered during the pressurizing perid. The practical implementation involves a third stage in addition to the two steps described -the transit stage. It was pointed out that transit stage can become a significant bottleneck in accurate leak rate measurement [l]. This is especially tme in the case of small cavity sizes occupied by MEMS devices. Typically the cavity volumes of MEMS devices fall in the range of Cm3. The smallness of the MEMS cavity sizes, the suspended beam structures that form an integral part of the MEMS device, the hermeticity requirement, the requirement for stable and reliable functioning of MEMS device and the associated cost together makes packaging of MEMS a prominent area of research. Among the different classes of MEMS devices, packaging technologies required for RFCm3 to MEMS devices warrants a low thermal budget process. The requirement that RF-MEMS devices should be operated in a controlled ambient is well studied by S. T. Patton and J. S. Zabinski [2]. They found a significant reduction in the actuator life time under high vacuum and high relative humid conditions suggesting that an optimum vacuum and relative humidity (RH) condition are needed to operate these devices.
Low thermal budget BCB encapsulated RF-MEMS switches were demonstrated by Jourdain et. al [3] . Despite the excellent properties of BCB material, the question remains ahout the hermetic nature of this material. Further it was pointed out in reference [3] that in spite of the excellent gross leak characteristics of BCB material, the fine leak characteristics of micro cavities is a matter of concern to the MEMS researchers. Therefore it is essential to study and understand the response behavior of BCB material to fine leak to resolve the outstanding issues concerning the fine leak characteristics.
In this contribution, the transient characteristics of BCB encapsulated Aluminum (AI) micro mechanical resonators are studied. Theoretical presentaton on micromechanical resonator, quality factor and their connection to the leak rate is given in Section. 2, experimental set-up is described in Section. 3, measurement results are presented in Section. 4, followed by discussions and conclusions in Section. 5 and references in Section. 6 respectively. 
Theoretical Analysis
The schematic picture of a micro-mechanical fixed-fixed AI heam structure (CC beam) having bi-axial stress and the process induced step-up beams is shown in Fig. 1 . For such a heam structure, it can be shown using approximate methods that the angular resonance frequency is equal to [4-61
The effects due to soft spring and the hard spring mechanisms are taken into account in eqn. (I). Further X,, is the amplitude of the vibration, E is the effective elastic modulus, 60 is the residual bi-axial stress of structural AI film, p is the parameter that dictates the hard spring or soft contribution for free vibrations of heam, le, b, h, and 6 are the dimensional parameters, viz, length, width, thickness and the gap-spacing, p is the AI film material density, P is the ambient pressure at which the resonator is operating, is the permittivity of free space, V is the applied DC bias and p is the ratio of maximum displacement due to the applied DC bias to the original undisturbed gap-spacing respectively. The angular resonance frequency of AI microresonator is denoted by wo, where as the forced vibrations due to the extemal excitation force by w respectively. The damping force has two contributions, one proportional to the velocity of the beam, and the other proportional to the acceleration [7] . The acceleration component of damping force further introduces a term in the denominator of eqn.
(1) (but not considered here). In general, there are various mechanisms that alter the resonance frequency. The axial force increases the resonance frequency, the application of DC bias reduces heam bending stiffness, the damping component that is proportional to the acceleration increases the effective mass, and a large squeeze number enhances the beam stifmess respectively.
Of particular importance to the current analysis is the quality factor of the AI micro-mechanical beam resonator.
The quality factor is defined as the ratio of the stored vibrational energy to the dissipated energy over one time period. The qualib factor of a micro resonator is a function of many variables such as ambient pressure, the type of gaseous species, ambient temperature, intrinsic material losses such as thermo elastic frictional forces [8], anharmonic effects [9], surface related effects, the type of dopants present in the structure [IO], the finite non-zero absorbance of elastic energy into the fixed support regions. The overall effective loss is sum of all the losses. Consequently, the effective Q-factor is sum of inverses of the individual contributing Q-factors.
Fortunately majority of these loss mechanisms show a frequency dependence. Thus if a micro resonator is designed for a specific resonance mode and frequency, some of the loss mechanisms can be made negligible. For instance, thermo elastic frictional forces exhibit a characteristic Frequency and if a micro resonator is designed far away from this frequency, the loss incurred due to the thermo elastic frictional forces can be safely ignored. On a similar note, the energy loss into support spring is found to be dominant when the dimension of the micro resonator is of the same order as that of the wave length of acoustic wave. Consequently, for a structure of dimension that is several times greater than that of the acoustic wave length, the effects due to elastic supports can be eliminated from the analysis.
Three prominent regions exist for charcterizing the Qfactor, viz, intrinsic region (Qi.J, molecular region (QmOI), and the viscous damping region (Q.,is). Based on the hasic definition of quality factor, the following expressions for the Q-factor can he derived for each of these three regions 17, & is the gas constant, R is the characteristic dimension, M is the the air mass, T is the temperature, Vo is the volume of the cavity, L is the leak rate in the units of Atm Cm' s.', and t is the duration over which the cavity is subjected to the external pressure, Po.
An important design parameter is the transition pressure between the viscous regime and the molecular regime. The transition pressure defined as the pressure at which the Qmol and Qvi, are equal. The fact that micro resonator's characteristics are sensitive to pressure variation becomes evident upon inspecting eqn. (3). This is precisely the reason for selecting AI micro resonator as test vehicle to study the leak rate aspects of BCB material. In order to estimate the leak rate (L), it is important to link the Q-factor to the leak rate and this is done by expressing the pressure variation in the cavity to the leak rate. The schematic representation of the measurement set up is shown in Fig. 3 . The experimental set up shown in Fig. 3 is equipped with electrical cables entering into the chamber through the openings that are leak tight. A rough mechanical pump is employed to evacuate the chamber pressure. In order to study the response behavior of the BCB layer to the chamber pressure, that is how soon the cavity pressure is equalized to the chamber pressure, the pressure is increased in a controlled fashion aAer reaching the lowest pressure with the help of pressure knob shown in Fig. 3 . During this stage at each pressure point the impedance/conductance of excited AI micro resonator has been recorded as a function of time. AAer reaching the atmospheric pressure, the microresonator's response is measured again as a function of time. The plot describing the transient characteristics of AI micro-resonator at atmospheric pressure is shown in Fig. 4 . It is clear from Fig. 4 that the response of AI microresonator measured immediately after reaching atmospheric pressure exhibits a sharper and as a result higher quality factor. The quality factor is extracted by estimating the bandwidth corresponding to 0.7 times the maximum amplitude and by taking the ratio of center frequency to the bandwidth (This corresponds to Q-factor at 3 dB bandwidth). By and large the variation in Q-factor shows a predictable behavior as a function of time as shown in Fig.  5 . However, in the curve corresponding to '1 mB pressure exhibits rise in Q-factor at 10 minutes and 15 minutes duration. This can be interpreted as follows. The resonance spect" corresponding to 1 min and 5 min intervals are sharper and could not he properly captured from the measured data. This fact was also evident from the measured data-the amplitude of conductance coresponding to 1 min is smaller than that of 5, 10 and 15 minutes plot respectively (not included in the manuscript).
Measurement Results
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A more refined sampling in a narrow frequency range is required to capture a sharp resonance. Sometimes the resonance is so sharp it becomes difficult to extract the quality factor without increasing the number of measurement points. This is especially true in the case of high vacuum measurement. As time progresses, the pressure inside the cavity and outside the cavity are equalized and the air molecules enter through the finite openings of BCB layer eventually reaching an equilibrium state. There are many possihe sources for the existence of fine leak. For instance it might be possible that the reflow process conditions of BCB are not optimum to facilitate gap filling (shown in Fig. 2 
).
Another possible explanation is the presence of structural imperfections created in the BCB layer due to stress buildup or during the bonding cycle. These structural imperfections could in turn create openings for air passge. It is rather more important to discuss the potential solutions to minimize or eliminate the fine leak in ultra small MEMS cavities. One possible solution is presented in Fig. 7 . Here a second sealing covers over the already existing encapsulation. By introducing a second seal, the effective cavity volume is increased. The increased volume improves the fine leak performance. However, this approch consumes more chip area. The fine leak can also be minimized by exploring alternative flowable polymer materials with improved planarization capability or hy minimizing the topography variation on device wafer.
Conclusions
The main emphasis given in this contribution is the development of a characterization procedure for detecting fine leak characteristics of MEMS cavities. The performance of AI micro-mechanical resonator is found to be sensitive to ambient pressure inspite of being encapsulated with BCB. It was successfully demonstrated that the in-situ vacuum characterization of encapsulated AI micro-mechanical resonators is an ideal tool for detecting fine leak. With the methodology and the technique presented in this contribution, it is possible to detect leak rates of the order of 10.'' atm cm3s-' during transisent stage. In addition, the described in-situ characterization provides insight into the physical mechanisms that take place and helps in understanding the device physics. Possible causes for the leak rate and the potential solutions are discussed. Further it was elucidated that the solution to leak tightness lies in techology, materials development as well as novel test vehicles that can capture the m e nature of hermeticity of a micro cavity.
